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2 Samuel 8
DDaavviidd’’ss WWaarrffaarree SSuunnddaayy,, OOcctt 2299tthh 22000066

Psalm 120:1-7 – Rough Paraphrase 
In the middle of so many troubles, I cry to the Lord in prayer..
Rescue me O Lord from all these liars and from phony people
Woe is me, I live in a world that is so far away from You Lord,   I 
dwell in a dark world! I have lived so long with those who hate 
peace.  I am for peace, I want peace, I am looking for peace.  But 
when I speak of these things…they are for war.

Psalm 84:1-4,10
How lovely is Your tabernacle, O Lord of hosts! My soul longs, yes, 
even faints For the courts of the Lord; My heart and my flesh cry out 
for the living God. Even the sparrow has found a home, And the 
swallow a nest for herself, Where she may lay her young— Even 
Your altars, O Lord of hosts, My King and my God. Blessed are those 
who dwell in Your house; They will still be praising You. Selah…For 
a day in Your courts is better than a thousand. I would rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of my God Than dwell in the tents of 
wickedness. 

David, in his heart – longed for God, his presence.  

 If had his wish….spend his life here

 But – couldn’t – he was a king.  He fought wars…
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II.. DDaavviidd’’ss WWaarrffaarree
1. Read through whole chapter – make comments

a. First – this chapter is not an event – but summary

b. Summary of David’s wars – through kingship 

2. Attacks Philistia
a. Takes their chief city – Gath

3. Attacks Moab
a. For many, reading this battle hard – it is war

b. Not defending – or attacking – reading – Bible

c. What David does here – normal warfare in day

d. More- it is gracious warfare – how?

i) Cruel conquerors obliterated enemy

ii) David takes military machine – reduces by 2/3 
iii) Imagine in our day…true- was men – yet gracious

4. Attacks Zobah – Hadadezer
a. In Southern Syria

5. Attacks Syrians when help Hadadezer
6. Hamath sends thanks – submission
7. Fights Ammon and Syriah (chap 10)
8. Humbles Edom
9. David’s administration 
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IIII.. OOuurr WWaarrffaarree
1. If you are a Christian – likely heart like David’s

a. Love peace…long for it.

b. Saw as considered temple 2 wks ago

i) God said it was a good desire – can’t –wars

c. Tell you good to desire – but only Jesus can bring 
peace – will.  What you long for is heaven…

2. We are in a War – a Spiritual War
a. Maybe you knew…maybe didn’t – maybe remind
b. Eph 6:10-12; 1 Pet 5:8; 2 Tim 2:3-4; 1 Tim 6:12 
c. Simple point – perhaps most important today
d. Christian – we are in a Spiritual war

i) World governed by Devil – in enemy territory

ii) In this world – we battle
e. Great danger – is we so easily forget

i) Seek Peace the good peace, rest…good rest

ii) Forget that it is a war…on battlefield

iii) When forget – make horrible solider
f. For me – I know this – teach it

i) I need the reminder….have this week

3. In a War – We can Survive, can Stand
a. Notice the double ref. v.6b, 14b
b. Key issue – you can withstand  Eph 6:10-20

i) Maybe you just need to hear – confidence
c. Know this – we lose battles – but not the war

i) This chapter is all victories…wonderful
ii) But we know were battles – lost Psa 60 
iii) Will, have lost battles–don’t, won’t lose war Mic 7:8 
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4. In a War – We need to Advance
a. Notice v.1,2,3 – David attacked – offensive

b. Mat 16:18  – gates don’t attack – we do

c. Take out fortresses of the enemy 
d. 2 Cor 10:3-5  – see place of our advancing 

5. In a War – We need to fight on all sides
a. Key here – fight on all sides.  See in David

b. So for you – conquer all around your life
c. Biblically three enemies – Satan, World, Flesh

i) Need to fight all three
d. More – practical – need to fight on all sides of life

i) Marriage, parenting, time, ministry, etc

6. In a War – We need to subdue enemies
a. Take key cities – key pockets of enemy

b. Need to bring everything in life to serve God
c. 2 Cor 10:4-5  – all brought to obedience

d. 1 Cor 6:12   – not under power of anything 

7. In a War – We need rule on home front  v.15
a. Danger is warring…but not ruling 
b. Danger is being good at battles – bad at maintaining 

i) Danger is that when alarm goes off in an area of our 
life – we are quick, effective to respond

ii) But if no battle – then no attention-maintenance
c. What do I mean – lets try and be practical

i) Where are the battles for you now?  Where not?

ii) Marriage fine? – maintain, focus on 

iii) Don’t just respond to emergencies 

d. Win the battle and maintain what is yours
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IIIIII.. KKeeyyss ffoorr WWaarrffaarree
1. So far – most of what I have said – describes our battle

a. Important to understand our battle

b. But can I give you four quick keys for this battle

2. First - Keep in perspective – we are in a war
a. Said over and over today – seems so important

b. One of the things that does us in – we forget this

3. Second - Keep your dependence on the Lord
a. Source of our strength – victory is God

i) That is what we are always drawn to in Word
ii) Eph 6, 2 Cor 10 – all call us to depend on God

b. Danger is moving from that dependence
c. Notice how David handled – destroyed chariots

i) Biblical – Deut.  Danger is trust in them
d. How about you?  How apply – let God

i) Money?

ii) Intentionally keep yourself dependant 

4. Third - Keep your aim on the Lord
a. In every battle – notice what David did with spoils

i) Consecrated to God – to temple
ii) Talked about 2 weeks ago–us Kingdom minded

b. Danger is to turn focus, aim from God to self
i) That is what Saul did – monuments to self

ii) Danger in victory…make about self 

5. Fourth - Keep yourself in the Battle 
a. Life here is and always will be a battle

b. Unless you exempt self – Cha 11 – sin

c. When David quit fighting…started dying 
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Conclusion

Picture – reminder of Christ
 Rev 19 – coming

 Psalm 2

Lets focus on a very specific portion of this war
 Matt 16:13-18

 What is the battle doing – building church

 How? By people getting saved?

 How – by confessing, accepting Christ

 In an odd way – if you are unsaved here today

o You are our target, our battle

o Want to rescue you from hell, out of

War is about over - The endgame is coming
 Time coming – will be no more wars

 Also – no more salvations – rescues 

 Our appeal is to confess Christ, join kingdom

Reminder to those in Jesus kingdom
 This is part of the point of the battle

 See more rescued before we go home

 Here we are on enemy territory, almost done


